
DANCERS EDGE SPRING SHOWS- SPRING SHOWCASE & NEW BEGINNINGS 

DOUBLE SIDED HANDOUT 

Spring Showcase (Sunday March 4th): This Spring Showcase will feature all of the routines in our 

solo/duet/trio program (36 routines) plus our large scale production number “Beauty and the Beast”. We will 

hold an early afternoon costumed rehearsal and an early evening show. The Spring Showcase will take place 

in Warman at the Legends Center Theater. Watch for further details in the New Year.  

New Beginnings (Saturday May 12th): Season Six has been a year of New Beginnings as Dancers Edge took 

on a major expansion and we welcomed many new dancers into the DE family (this recital title seemed very 

fitting). The year-end recital will feature ALL of our studio groups (Level 1+). Our performance weekend will 

feature a Friday Night (non-costumed) rehearsal. Last season we did a non-costumed rehearsal and we 

received tons of positive feedback from our dance moms (they greatly appreciated only doing hair and make-

up once-less chaos). We debated splitting the show into a junior and senior show but we decided against it for 

this season (please be advised we may have to do this next season if the studio grows any further). We 

estimate this show will run just under 3 hours with two intermissions.  

 

Rehearsal (Friday May 11th 2018-Lakeview Church Auditorium- Saskatoon) 

 5:00 PM– Brief dancer/parent meeting in the Auditorium. BE ON TIME OR WE START WITHOUT 
YOU. 

 Immediately following the meeting we will move into our choreographed studio entrance/bow for the 
end of our show (please note we will not have a finale dance this season due to the length of the show).  

 We will NOT run the Friday night rehearsal in the same order as our Saturday show- we like our 
younger dancers to rehearse earlier in the evening. Once you are done you are free to go home (you 
do not have to stay for the whole Friday rehearsal). 

 Please do not bring costumes on Friday night. Stage hair and make-up are also not required for the 
rehearsal, this will simply be an opportunity for our groups to practice on stage together prior to the 
show. Dancers should dress appropriately for running their routines and should bring ALL their required 
dance shoes for rehearsal.  
 

Timeline for Recital Day: Saturday May 12th, 2018 

 11:45 AM- Volunteers and Childcare Workers Arrive 

 12-12:30 PM-Dancers should be arriving at Lakeview Church and sign into dressing rooms. Traffic 
Director Volunteers will sign in dancers by the gym entrance (this year we will have ALL female dancers 
using the gym and all boys in a smaller boys change room). The green room backstage will be reserved 
for quick changes. Dancers can arrive any time after noon but MUST be in their dressing room by 12:30 
PM at the latest (please do not stress out the DE staff out by being late). 

 12:30 PM-Auditorium doors open for rush seating. Reserved seating will be available for volunteers 
working during rush seating.  

 1:00 PM- SHOWTIME.  

 4:00-5:00 PM- Clean Up and Head Out 
 
 

Where are is recital happening?  Lakeview Church Auditorium in Saskatoon  

 Lakeview Church is located in the southeast corner of the city near the Highway 16 East & Boychuk 
Drive Intersection. From Highway 16, turn south onto Range Road 3050 (Boychuk Dr.), then turn west 
onto Township Road 362 (Melville St). The church is the third site on the right, (big beige building). 
Please make sure you know where this is prior to recital weekend.  

 
 
 
 
 



What do I need to know? 

 All our groups (with the exception of teeny feet, and pointe) will be featured in Show A and all of our 
solo/duet/trio groups will be featured in Show B.  
 

 Parents are responsible for their child’s hair and costume changes during the show (if your child is in 
more than one routine). We DO NOT provide someone to do hair and costume changes backstage for 
your child. We do have parents who provide make-up services for a fee (if stage make-up isn’t your 
thing). A full information sheet regarding what we do for hair and make-up sheet has been included along 
with instructions on applying make-up…yes even our male dancers need a little bit so they don’t look like 
ghosts under the lights.  
 

 Parents with young children please do not drop off your dancer at dress rehearsal and leave. We do not 
have childcare for young children on rehearsal day. If your child is older (a.k.a. responsible) and does not 
need you to sit with them during rehearsal you are free to go after the parent meeting. Dancers should sit 
in the theater and watch routines until they are called to get on deck back stage. When your child is done 
at rehearsal you are free to go home. During the Saturday Recital dancers ARE NOT permitted in the 
theater. We will likely sell out our show and we will not have extra room in the theater (we encourage 
dancers to watch on Friday Evening).  We will have a TV running movies in a dancer area on Saturday to 
keep kids occupied during the show. We have childcare workers who will help out with supervision in the 
kid’s area. Feel free to send quiet activities for your child to do while they wait.  

 

 No flash photo or videos may be taken during our recital or rehearsal. Zach from Zeroframe Production 
will be back again to do our recital videography. The recital DVD’s are an awesome keepsake for 
families. The DVD’s can be ordered when you pre-order your show tickets (see order form in this 
package) or they can be purchased on the show day at the ticket table.  

 

 Parents often ask. “Can I just come for my child’s dance in recital and leave?” This is disrespectful as all 
of our dancers have worked extremely hard getting ready for the show. Consider this; if your child was on 
a hockey team would you only watch the shifts they were on the ice? We request that you stay for the 
entire show to show support all of the Dancers Edge groups. The studio does many award presentations 
at the end of the show and you do not want to miss out on your child potentially getting an award.  

 

 Dancers Edge sells flowers at recital and they are a wonderful gift to give your dancer to show them how 
much you enjoyed watching them on stage. Dancers light up when they get brightly colored flowers after 
recital ($5.00 at the door). Funds raised from this table go to fund the Chance to Dance Scholarship 
Program at Dancers Edge. 

 

 I will be looking for various parents to fill volunteer roles on the recital weekend. Please watch for emails 
regarding this as there will be lots of areas we need assistance on recital weekend.  

 

 The biggest things new dance parents need to know: be prepared the day before, leave your house early 
(so your child is not arriving late), eat smart meals on show day, don’t stress about the small stuff (this 
will make your child nervous). The year-end show is supposed to be fun and enjoyable so please do not 
stress your child out on show day.  

 

 Families have a reserved MAX number of tickets to purchase during the pre-sale. Once the pre-sale time 
has finished any remaining tickets will be sold on a first come first serve basis. Please don’t count on 
buying tickets at the door, to avoid being disappointed. Last year’s show had OVER 685 people in 
attendance and we expect to sell out again this year. Watch for a ticket order sheet in the recital package 
in the New Year.  

 

 NEW- Dancers Edge will have an advertising section in the program this season for anyone wanting to 
advertise businesses/ products or send special messages to their dancer. Information regarding program 

advertising will be available in the recital package in the New Year.  


